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P RESIDEN T BU LLE TIN RECEIVED
.FacuIty O pposes
VIN KE LL Y T O
FROM ERIN; BEARD
TO Grade MSMTeache rs SPEAK IN PARKER HALL~~:,~~:~~~IT~~~~
b y Bill Benne tt

Dr . Mervin
J. Kelly newly
elected President of the Alumni
Association of the School
of
Mines and • Metallurgy
will speak

On the fate ful day of December 7th last , on which th e future of
· Freshmen Rules on the campus was doomed, a discussion was also
:presen t ed at the same F aculty Meeting on the subject of the pro 111m11um1u posed Tau Beta Pi Rating Poll for the Faculty of MSM. This Poll bas
,been the sU1bjec t of debates , arguments, and genera ·! conversations
around the Cam.pus for the pas t few months, but rarely ha;ve the
true :fracts on or a,bout the Poll as presented by Tau Beta Pi b~
known. In an effort to enlighten those who are interested in seeing
-th.ks pro j ect carried out , and those who are not yet concerned., the
following case is presented.
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at a special assembly in the au ditorium of Parker Hal l at 7 :30
p. m ., t onight , January
7, 1949.

The program 'Will be sponsored
by the
Student
Professional
Groups on bhe campus. The sub jec t of Dr. Kelly's s?eech
will
be "The Progress ani:i Recovery
Engi The fac t tha t similar attempts at grading MSM Professors, witb - in Western Europe and
neering Education Ther-e in the
,out worthwhile tangib le results, have 'been made several times in
Post War Period." His talk will
the past has been bro ught ou t as an · argument in opposition to the
be ,based u,pon a three mo tl!ths
present propos al. Perhaps the methods used before were not worth t
E
1 t
urope Das
white or efficien t as now, nor had the situation arisen where the visit to We s ern
summer covering Sweden,
en.system could be used effectively: In any case, the present sch eme to
mark,
Belgium,
Switzerland,
be used wa s not developed with th e thought ' in mind t ha t it was
France and England . T he public
needed here, nor was the idea originated on this campus at this ti me, as well as the students is invited •
but rather th e project was suggested at the Na t ional Convention of to the lecture.
T au Beta Pi aS one which had been carried on successively on oth Dr . Kelly, as President of the
..er campuses around t h e country.
Alumni
Association
will
also
in
graduating
The Council Bulletin of T au Bet.a Pi fl!lr the month of Septem - talk to seniors
ber 1948 showed the above !facts lf:obe true in a iparagraph in an ar - January and June at a spec ial
convocation
in
the
auditorium
at
ticle "Annual Chapter Survey:"
"PracticaUy ,every chapter in Tau
4:15 p. m. on that same day . His
Beta Pi undertook some project last year . Twenty -four chapters
talk there will de al with the
conducted a 'Faculty Rating Poll ' as compared to five conducting
ai.ms and dbjectives of t he Alum such a poll last ye ar. The need f or such projects has come with the
ni Associa t ion during
the n ext
grea t ly expanded facu1ty in most universities . To assist newcomers
in the field of engineering education, students have 1been allowed to
constructively grade their
instructors . Generally,
these
results tw;r ,ye~:·lly . '14 is Executive
of the Bell T ele have been made a ·roilaible to the instructor - only and few hard Vice-President
Laboratori es, Inc., 463
feelings have resulted . T his is an excellen t exam pl e of a construc - phone
tive and dignified chapter projectw hi cb mo r e chapt ers should con- West Street, New York -14, New
sider. Our survey shows that 81% of the chaptel'G cons ider faculty York. He is i\vell known in R olratings a suit.a:ble project and iactivity. In some scboo'ls, obber orga - la , bis Wife 1being the former
Miss Kate Milsted of Rolla. He
nizations per!orm tgis function or certa in fa cu lty oppose irt.."
is one of the outstanding
aut hTh e Be nt of Tau Beta Pi for J uly con-tained the following: ''Lou - orities in Electrical Engineer ing
risiana B eta a lso fell in line with a lot of other Ttau Beta PJ Chapters
and Physics .
~
·t his ipast year and conducted an instructor rating poll in the college
of engineering a t Tulane University. Thls instructor rating idea h as
S'fRUBER T,
ca ught like wild - fire among ou r chapters and has almos t in\l"ariably GAMMON,
-been accepted with gra ti tude 1by .the facul t ies . At Tu lane instructors
COOLIDGE
RE
IGN OV:ER
were rated inly if they requested that a poll be taken and the teach er h.imseli decided which classes would -grade him . As in almost ev COUNCIL
,ery other case, only t he instrucrtor and the President of Louisiana
Last
r.ruesday
evenin,g
the
.-:Seta knew the r esults of the poll. It appear,s t hat the , Tu lane enInterfratemity
Council
h eld thei r
gineering faculty liked the idea so well it asked ltihat a .pol!l. ,be tak monbhly m'eeting - at the Theta
-en annually."
Kapa Phi h ous e. Eleven of the
And to get c loser to home we find the following item ooncern- twelve fraternities
'?ere re p re,ing the system used iat tbhe University of Missouri !by the Tau Beta sented with Prof. K . M. MoulP i CR.apter there in the Nov.emJber iss u e of the Coun cil B ull e tin : "An der, the council's new fac ul ty
effec tive and well planned faculty ralting system was explaine d by advisor , also attending .
Brother John Warfield of Missouri Alpha.
•Thirty - one instructors
Fi rst on the agenda was elec were rated by the J unior and Senior students -in a s-ecret po ll.
tion of officers which en ded u p
"Individual instructors
ratings were compiiled and pwblisbed with the following men taking
using 0, .numerical code system which allowed each instructo r to as - office:
President - Bi 1 1 Gammon,
•certain onl y hie;:own rating . Department ratings also were published.
'The chapter president was the only student who knew the r a t ings Kappa Sig.
Vice-pre:sident - J oe Stru ,bert,
,of all the instructors. Inquiries after pUib'lifation of t he results indi Theta Kap.
•ca ted ithat the teachers liked the poll . They felt it was eonstructive
Secretary - t reasurer - B i 11
.and disclosed their weak po ints .
Coolidge, Triangle.
"In answer to a question, Brother Warfield said the results were
The next most important sub ;good and the purpose of the rating c;:ystem seemed "to have •been ac - ject to be bro ught forth was the
,complis h ed ,bu t that a follow -up system should 1be used and imf>rov~- time and location of the countlllen t s noted ."
cil 's semi - annua l social. After a
great deal of discussion, it was de The Missour~ Beta Chapter of T au Beta Pi here .a:t iMSM obcided that the Pennan t Rath tain-ed ISa.IDPles of all of these Polls used in the various
schools
skeller, J anuary 14th, 7:30 p.m .
around the country and formed t hem into a system of their own
would
lbe very
appropriate.
which seemed to eliminate most o.f the weaknesses, if any, of the
Present,
past,
and
alternate
others as used prev.i.ously . The teacher was to 1~ rated lby a number
memlbers are invited to attebd.
'from 1-Very Poor to 5-Very Good on each of the following tiwelve
lPOints: 1. E nthusiasm towards t eaching; 2. Ability to create st udent
interest in the course; 3. Knowledg-e of cou.ree; 4. Albility t o get
WH A 'l', WHEN ,
p oint across; 5. Classroom cooperation with students; 6 . .Cooperation
Fri !)ay, Ja n. '1
·with. stu dents outside of classroom; 7. Apparent preparation of lec Gfaduating seniqr "s meet with
-t ures; 8. J udgment as to proper lengmh of assignments; 9. Correspon Mervin
J. Kel15", Auditor ium,
-dence of assignmen't9 t o q uizzes; 10. Fairness on quiz questions; 11.
·F airness of grading .q uizzes; 12. Delivery: Volume , tone of -voice and Parker Hall ,/4"':1,5 p.m .
Lecture
- "Progress
in Re,enunc iati on.
covery in Western Europe and
The plan of conducti.ng t he poll is as follows:
Eng ineer ,ing Education There in
1. Only instructons who teach Juniors and Seniors will 1be polled. the Post War Period ,'' oby Mer 2. Each instr uctor d.s to dra'V{ a nwnber known only t o him.
vin J . Kelly, Auditorium , Park3. During the last ten minutes of t he class tihe ipoll is conduoted er Hall, 7:30 p.m .
Tuesday, J an. 11
by a member of Ta u Beta Pi. The instructor ileaves the room dur / Esperantos - Room 102, Rolla
ing this tim e. No identifying marks will lbe made on t he poll sheet.
ku.i
lding,
7 p.m.
·
4. The po ll sheets are placed in an oo.velQpe and ,given to the inGeology .Seminar - Room 204,
,s tru ctor .
;
NOf!\V"OOdHall, 7 p.m .
i-t to 5-i-!:~!~tor
placas his number in the envelope and ma'S
We dn esday, Jan. 12
Socie 6. The resulW will be tabulated on the individu a l qualiti✓.nd ' Am erican Foundrymen's
12 Experimental
Station
·,by overa ll averages.
.
.
/
. ty Building,
7
:30
p.rn
.
7. The tab ulated hst of all ~he number s and their cor~ncij.ng
Th ursday , Jan . 13
rating a-verages wil1 ibe distrilbuted to the instructors.
I
Glee Club Auditorium
of
It is re adi ly seen from above item s to be rated fJ"
:1d from the P ar ker Hall , 7 p.m.
·system to be used that the .final t abulat ion collld not 1he used in any
A.I.Ch.E. - 103 Chem. Buildway as a weapon to hold over the head of any ·insh·uator so rated
ing, 7 p.m.
'The results would not even necessarily be made public to an y one
Saturday, Jan . 15
but those concerned unless sp ecific ,permissi on is ·,;ranted to make
Theta
Ka ppa Phi dance the res ults known through some medi um as the MI NE R. Also the in~ Chapter house.
•dividual points of rating them se lves, are su oh th at on ly the students
Ka ppa Sigma dance - Chapter
;in the particular instructor's classes would be the ·best jud ge of house ,
whether or not they are obtaining all th ey sho uld out of the cours e.
Tuesday , Jan. 18
l'I'he above plan entoto was submiltted fl.rst to a faculty
sub Esperant 06 - R oom 102, Rolla
1
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those not under standing
aiorement1'oned statement,
I refer t o
radi·o operator in disguise,)
a
forth -night or so ago I happened
to be twisting
dials
here
and
there and tuned into a station
somewhere
in Ireland . Amiss
t he crunches,
crackles , groans
and , what have you, I heard
a
beard mentioned here and there,
then fading out into the iblue.
With a twist of a few more dials
I was able to pick up " these are
the following rules." Scratching
my head,
(and not because
it
,·tched) for some sort of an id ea
and through the
rule I was ab le
wa sn't four, ·but
half. Therefore,

B:~~~~f~ ~e~~~r -Room
Norwood

Hall , 7 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIPS

~~~IV!~rti~YLD~n
nounces

Bob Peppers is Elected

FOR

STUDEN1'S

r ecei pt

TO . Blue Key National
Jun·o
I r Exec ut"1veCounc·11

anof

four

new

scbolarsl:).1ps for MSM . st uden ~ .
The Rolla Rotary Club rec en tly
estarblished,
and the Board
of
Curators accetped, two scholar ships of $50 each f-Or foreign
students who hav e •been in ;resi dence for two .semesters.
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th:u:o~a
HR,o~;o, ,i~.ide~~::
that those faculty members w~o ,
are members of the Rolla Rot -

Prestige For School
By Election Result
1

ary Club serve as the committee
to select
recipients
of these
awards. The commdttee appoint ed 1by Dean Wilson consists of
chairman,
Dr. J. D. Forrester,

help of my slide
to find that 2x2
t hree and one - Dr. H . R. Hanley, Dr. P. G .
allowing for er - Herold, Dr. A. W. Sch~hten,
Dean Rex Z. Williams and Dean
rors, human and otherwi se, de - Curti s L. Wilson. This Gommitcoded tlhe- few lines I was able tee selected Hasan Dab bouseh
t o ~~a;~t
himself was on the of Palesbine and Sergio Markin br'oadcastin °g· end Of that
mike kovic of Yugoslavia as the reand sending to the students here cipien ts of this year 's awards.
Two more scholarships of $50
at MSM hls first call ,bef?re b:i~ each have ibeen contri-buted by
accession upon us sometime m a group of MSM Alumni to be
March. He was saying (a nd my a,warded to deserving Freshmen
Irish is very bad , English too as or Sophomores at MSM. These
fa r as that is concernetj.)
that awards are known as the Stunow was the right time to start dent
Educational
and
Loan
with the beard growing conte st , Foundation
Sch olarships.
Dean
by golly.
Wilson bas appointed Mr. K arl
The rules that were mentioned. M . Moulder as chairman of the
pentain to these following :
faculty committee to select rel. The starting ' date wi ll be cipients. Other members of the
J anuary 7, 1949.
committee are : Mr. Dwight L .
2. Male, female, .pink elephan t s Hafeli , Dr. E . C. Hendley ; Mr .
and then faculty members.
Noel Hub .bard and Professor R.
3. Must be over 16 and tinder M. Rankin.
85 years of age.
4. Must ,be over 3' 6" and un der 9' 7."
·
.
N EW TAVERN
,5 _ No
children
allowed,
let
them have their own damn con - O PE N IN ROLLA
test.
6. Positively no mustache 1f3X- THIS
7. No animals , especially goats.
Jim Stoltz , for.mer owner of
8. No beard contaminated with the Sunset Club east of Rolla,
p eas, lice, ticks,
tobacco j u ice announced
this Week that he
and other repulsiv e ar-tic les.
would oepn a new tavern
in
9. No smoking allowed 1because Rolla. The tavern will •be located
of fire hazard.
at 705 Rolla street in the baseThose were just nine of the ment of the building formerly
general rules. F ollowin •g is a list occupied 1by the Robinson Furni of the types of beards which will ture Company.
be accepted:
The interior
of the room is
1. Smith
Brothers
or bush now in the process of · being re beard, !from ear to ear. (A shag - decorated 1 cleaned, polished , and
gy ear to ear soup strainer and everything
necessary
to af ford
vest protector .)
the Miners ,a favorable atmqs 2 . Van Dyke, (i. e. Sir Walter phere in which they may forget
Raleigh Tobacco can.)
about school and studies for a
3. Goatee and mustache.
while. The tavern
!boasts the
4. Mustache and sideburns.
"longest 1bar in Rolla" and aftter
5. Goatee and sidsburns.
a few weeks arrangements
will
6 . Quaker beard (1 inch ring.) be made for draft beer "by the
7. Novelty beard.
pitcher," and dancing .
With that as a representative
Jim plans to have the place
(self-appointed)
for St. Pat I of - open for business by tonight or
ficially open the 1949 Beard Saturday , and will hold an offi Growing Contest. "
cial opell11g sometime
n ext
Jud ges of the
contest
wi ll week.
cons ist of three men , at least one
of w)1ich \Till have tonsoria l ex"' HOO L SNACK BAR
~rience.
One f.aculty member NEW
il,
ap.d at least one student will also
'be present.
OPE NING JANUARY
A week to- week account
of
A n ew snack bar iwill ibe
beard pro gress wiU be reported 'opened in the cafeteria on the
in the Miner as soon as they be- MSM campus ,beginning
Moncome noticea'ble.
day, January 10, 1949, according

WILL

WEEKEND

S

Bob Pe pp ers

MANY
MINER
ARTICLES
WR ITTEN BY T RYOUTS
In the fall iss u es of the Mi ssouri Mine .i? and in many of the
forthcoming
issues,
you have
read or will read artieles and
stories by some of :the many
tryouts for membership
on the
Miner Board . In order for a stu dent to become a memlber of
the board,
he must complete
certain
minimum
re q uirements.
During the period be is attempt ing to fullfill the conditions of
membership he is called a try out , and should he be trying out
for the news staff, the require ments
would
deal
with
the
amount of p rintable copy that
i-s turned in each week. This
copy is reco rded on a -basis of
newsprint column inches.
There are quite ' a few of these
tryouts who are well known to
the readers of the Miner, espe cially the sports page. The col umn "Sports Spotligh t :i.s wri tten by A. J , Craig and covers
outstanding men on bhe various
athletic
squads of the schoo l.
Bill Sher.burne is noted for his
around the :MLAA and the two
men Gail Weinrich and Aaron
hav~ written many accounts of
both
v arsity
and
intramural
games.
In the -,ection of general news
and
features , many
familiar
faces IJ.)OP up , especially with re gard
to regular
beats . Dean
Sho,pher has been keeping up
with the general lectures series
and has ev-en pulled a few fea tures out of the t ypewriter .
Charles Ch urch has been taking
car e of all the ceramic news,
Moser the mets, and Jadwick
the miners. J ad ,wick has also
brought forth many Theta Tau
and Phi Kappa Phi stories. Very
noted for his numerous special
fe at ures _in the paper is Rog_er
Neidel , his recent story on Fa1lures
and Christmas
Holidays
appearing in the DecemJber 17
issu e.
Ralph
Johnston
has
brought forth some articles on
the Band, SAlME, and a very
popular story on Prof. Dennie ,
wh ic h °1ppeared recently. Other
new,s writers of note here are
Bob UVIeyer, A. D. Carpenter,
Mel Hocke nbury, Jack Sontag,
Pe te Kopp el, Connie Bue rs mey er,
and Ed CaleaterI'a.
The five leadi ng t ryouts of
the news -and sports staffs and
their colwnn inches of copy are
as follows: Dean Shopher , 134
inches; Bill Sherbune, 119 inches; Aaron Greenb&rg , 103 inch es; Bob Meyer, · 96 inch-es; and
Roger Neidel, 88 inci\es.
T his
copy covers the first 13 issues
of the pa.per or through Dec. 17.

I
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WHERE

~o mm ittee which recommended minor changes and then to the en(Continued on Page 4)

NEW

DESERVING
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to De an Curtis L. Wilson.

Study Ha bits
Lectur es

The bar will 'be located in the
west room of the cafeteria and
will sell soft drinks, coffee and
Stu d y Ha bi ts Lectures
doughnut s, ice cream, milk and
cig arett es,
wil l b e res umed the week
A juke lbox will also 'be in of J an u ary 10• Lec ture hours
stahl.ed and a rack iwith popular
a re the same as before the
magazines.
h olidays, Le .: 11.:00, Mon day; 10:00, Wednesday,
The 'bar will be open from
9:00 to 10:4,5 a.m. and from 2:00
P ark er Hall . Auditorium.
until 4:45 ip.m . Harr y J. Fiel ds ,
IIIIIIIII
IHlWl!lllll
llUIIIIIUIIHIIUIU/1"11111111111Hllllllllll
businQss manager,
sta t ed tha t
this sch edule is subj ect to ad justment to meet the needs of
the student body and later the
As stated in the last issue of bar may be open in the eve the Miner, :the M.S.M . .Music nings anfi. on Sunday if bhere
Club will mee t on Sunday eve- is a demand .
ning, Jaunary 9, at 7:30 at the
Dean Wilson expressed
the
home of Jack FoI1bes. The selec - hopes
that
this
new
center
tion to lbe ,played .on the eve - would relieve the pressure
on
ning's progrrum in clude the tol - the library reading room which
lowing numbern : Symphony No. is ibadly ov-ertaxed. It will per 2 1by Sibeli us; B rahm 's Fi rst mit students, who wish to do so,
Symphon y; an d Ada.m's Giselle to go t o the snack bar and study
Ball et Suite. AU- iMiners, wives or loaf as they wish . The snack
bar will be open to students,
a;: a:~~~~Y !~~
204 , :7t!d f:en::p
faculty
and other school em program.
ployees.

lft;li~~ii!~B
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Great Books Club
Will Meet Tuesday
The Great Books Club will
meet
next
Tue sday
evening,
January 11, at 7:30 in room 101
of the Rolla Building.
Locke's
"Essay on Civil Government''
will be discussed at this meet ing and all who are interested
are invited to attend.

At the Sixl th National
Biennial Conventi on of Blue Key
National
Honor
Fr atern.ity
in
Obicago the 28th and 29th of
Dece mlber , Bob · Pe ppers, delegate
from ltlhe MSM Chapter of Blue
Key , was elected to th e National
Junior Executiv e CounciL
The Blue Ke y National
Junior Executive
Council was a
.product of the recen t conven 'tion, and is c omposed of one
member ,from each of the nine
districts of bh·e U. S. Dis trict V ,
which Bob Peppers
represents,
is composed of IUin ois, Wiscon sin, Misouri , and Arkansas. The ..
six Blue Key chapters
in t his
district
are the u ruversi ty of
Arkansas
at Fayetteville,
Ark .,
Hendrix
College
at
Conway,
Ark . , Illinois
Wesleyan
at
Bloomington, Loloy a U. at Chi c ago,
Northwestern
Missouri
State T eachers College at Ki rks vill-e, and [Missouri School of
Mines .
'Dbe puropse of the Blue Key
N .J .E. C. is to place part of the
national administration
on active
memlbers, and to 1bring
albout
more unilty among the chapters
of each district.
'Dhe district
representative
is to visit each of
the chapters
in his area
at
least once a year to di::,euss cur rent Blue Key prdblems
and
administative
procedures . All of
his e:xipenses w.ill lbe paid iby 'the
national office of Blue K ey .
The election of a member of
bbe MSM Chapter of Bl u e Key
to this office further su:bstanti. ates lbhe position of this chapte r
among leading chapters through out the U. S.
Other lbusiness of the nationa l
convention included the a1t.ering
of the national ,by - law s , and the
raising of the national reg istra tion fee from $6 to $8 Ito provide
for field work and e~ansion .
The cla u se restricting
membe rship in other service fraternities
was discussed, and it was point ed out ithat if a chapter is in
full swing, ther-e are enough
outle ts for .one's service energy,
and he would
be taxed
too
heavil y iby !belonging ,to hvo Qr
more service rfraternities.
Bo.b Peppers .received several
reque st.6 for Blue Key Student
Directories
and this chapter's
point system for eligibility from
ot her chapters
who wished to
follow
the MSM
cha,pter
in
these actirvities.

THE T A [ AU
RECOGNITION

TOLEADING

PRESENTS

AWARDS
FRESHMEN

At the Convocartion ceremony
:which was held in Parker Hall
auditorlum
at 11 o'cleook a.m.
on December the 15th the Theta
Tau FTe shmen
Recongition
Awards were pr e)ented to the
out6t an ding
freshmen
of the
1948-49 class .
Mr . Naohowsld., of the Geology
Department,
made a very fine
introductory
address
when he
presented
D,r. Forres ter to the
audJence .
After a lbrief oration on Theta
Tau and the meaning of the
award,
Dr.
Forrester,
called
forth each rec1pient individually
and congra-tulated
him on his
achievement.
Afte r the awards
presenta tion, Dr. Forrester
presented
a
memorial p laque, listing all the
The ta Tau war dead from the
Iota Chapter, to De an Curtis L.
Wilson. Dea n Wilson a~epted
tihe award, and vowed that it
would adorn the walls of Park er Hall in a place of distinction .

THE MISSOURI

Pare TWO

THE MISSOURI

MINER

to all the children and then to
all the married
!raters,
their
wives and children.
And bhen
last bUt not least the Irater .s in
bhe hou se were able to eat.
Everyone sor ry to see the evening come to an end, but then
we had some quizes to Study
for before we were able to go
home.
After the next "board" meet.ing two of our pledges will be
eating their meals st anding up.
v, seems as though Bud Pohlm:m was caught at the hockey
game withou t his pledge pin ,
"dingy" book, and matches. It
will be a littl e easier on Bill
Shields since he was wearing
his pledge pin but was without
t.he ot her necessary items that
he is supposed to car ry.
Next week-end in St. Louis at
the DeSot.o Hotel the thr ee Missouri Chapters of TEKE are to
have a banquet to commeratc
the founding of the fraternity
ll!ty years ago. The pledges are
to suppl y the entertainment
and
one member of bhe fraternity
is
t o make a three minute speech .
I am sur e that we will all h ave
a good time.

MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the st udent., of the Missouri School o1
M1nes and Metallurgy.
It ls publlshed
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday durlng the school year.
Entered as second class molter February 8, 1945 at
tbe Post O!!ke at Rollo, Mo., unde r the Act o1
March S, Ji79.
Subscription Price 75t Per semes ter . Slnr le oop1 15t
(Featuring Activities of Students <1,1d Faculty o.r
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Kappa Sigma
Thi s

Staff Members

Cristmas · vacation

has

~;e~h/:o;;e~:~~l
a~n~hefo~oi!:.
The .following were phUled this

News Statt
Ed Aubuchon, Bernie Enfleld, Bob Flore, Art Franks, Odi s Mccalli st er, Oliver North, Ralph Padfield, l:3,obPeppe.rs, Stan Rafalowskl, Murray SchmMt, R. Starkweather,
Tom Wirfs.
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a/bout ever since 'ive got back it was a grand party. 'I'he boys
last Sunday night. Th ey all talk drowned out th e band and made
about
the many iparties
that their own music.
ing n 'time o·f rest.
they a tten ded but the one rthat
Big Plans are being made for
Congratulations
are in order gets talked about most is he the Kappa Sig open
costume
for J ack Stephens who gave n one !that came of.! on New dance th is January 15th.
ring to Aud1·ey Van Luik o.t Yeal"s Eve. Oh, how we wish
Webster Grove over the holl- that
the
Christmas
HoHday s
da ys.
came twice a yeair and lasted
When the smoke had cleared
The New Year's Eve party for about six months each time. on New Year 's Day two stal which was held at Dick RoemThe ranks of tho se fe llow s
ts f ti
T i gl b h l
crrnan's home was a ga la a[.fair
war
o · 1e
ran
e ac e or
11

!~
,:=~
itan:n
1

0
~:~r~l

~ha:kwe,:~o"'; wae~: Co;:t;~•u~:~:/

still moon struck from their recent enga gement.)
Mik e Rodolnkl s' education was
compl eted ju st before the holl:~r::c:;
~::: · h~mo~lt
1
0
a snipe hunt. They set him ou
ankle deop in mud with bag an;
!lashli ghL in hand to snare the

o:~b.~:

~:u lert

Ior ibhe Christmas H olidays tihe
Fraternlty
invited over to the
hou se several gro up s o! Rolin
school children for a Christmas
party. Bob F erman dre ssed as
Santa
Claus and hand ed out
presents Ito all the kid s. A dinner of fried chicken was served

~~·i~~!:k~nadndWs\~~:u!t:d
faire_r sex .
Brothe~
Coolidge announced his
now in the possession
ot
Janette
McMahon
City, Mo., and Brother

d~~t t~~
~illiam
pm was
of Miss
C~y~tnl
Wtlham

As A

r

Tau Kappa Epsilon

;~;i~
~v~d!:t;?dT::\1~!ey~.f
Win-

~~:~;

Willi ams of St. Louis. Also during the holidays,
Ossie Barron
to
announced h.is engagement
Rosemary Houlihan of St. Louis
and Jim Feltmann is betrothed
to Miss I sa•bel Schmidle
of
Washington, Mo. All are to be
congratulated
for their choice of
wonderful
girls . Totaling these
with the number already pinned
th
gives
e answer thst twenty
per cent of t he Theta Kap s are

Triangle

:n;\~::~

the Pledge Manager's job
when he was elected vice -president. Ronald Becker was elected
secretary
and JdclC Sontag is
I now pledge manage r. All at the
Happy New Year! Sorry to
house _ feel sure that these men have to carry over something
were all a wise choice and from last year 1but it can't be
know they will carry on the helped.
splendid
work
of our
past
It happened on a bus travel leaders.
ing north from St. Louis on the
------fir.st day of the Christmas vacation. I was trying to catch up
The kiddies are still talking
on my sleep when I over heard
about Santa's visit to the Teke the .follow ing two remarks made
Hou se th e afternoon of Decem- by a Miner .
ber l0th. The Tekes played host
"Last spring the (?) had the
to thirty - two youngsters
from State Militia down at bhe School
R olla
and
the
surrounding
o{ Mines ."
"That sc hool is certainly goschool districts. What a happy
lot they were, and no wonder . ing to the dogs."
Santa
himself
presented
each
These remarks were made in
the presence
of istudents repboy and gir l with a nice giftand you sho uld have seen the resenting Harris, St. Louis U.,
eyes on some of those littl e Washington U., Missouri U., and
folksbig as silver dollars.
of course 1 heard you. Criticism
Before lon g the cowboys
in might
be alright
down
here
the gang had made Swis s Cheese among your fellow students, but
of everyone around the nei gh - those that heard the aformmen borhood , but the victims, along tioned statements
had a good
with the dead -eyes, managed to laugh at our expense. I have
recover
lon g enough
to play never seen the State Militia on
some gro up games and th en sing the camp u s and I doubt whether
Chri sLmas songs.
the st uden t making the stateAbout bhis time, foe appetites
ment saw ~my. And if he does
of both small and large .folks believe that our schoo l is going
began to give their stomachs a to the dogs then why in the Hell
::;ndi~~
ner bell answered th at questi on
and set o.f.f the stampede
for
the dining room. What a mealfried chicken and all bhe trimmin gs, topped off with all the
ice cream they could eat.
But what is Christnnas or a
party withou t candy? So ibefore each guest left, he received
a pretty ba g of candy-suckers,
candy canes, 1bubble gum, hard
candy, etc.
to
Thanks can't be directed
any one person or small group
of peo ple for this part y. Ev ery
T eke took part
and did his
share .
If you wanted to know what
Chrisbnas cheer was 1 you sho ul d
have •been there. I don 1 t know
who enjoyed · it more--the
kids
or the Tekes .
_______

ha

, lo·;rs~ew

• arrival
made hi s
I appearance since t:h: return to
Roll
Sunday
evening·
he is
Bolj:r,
a Boxer
Bulld,og. Al ready
this friendly
dog has
made friends with all in the

:~I

another

/ class elections .. ~h e Hilltop party
of the fraternities
took fourteen
offices electing the president of
each of the four classes . An other frat group won five posts.
The kampus Kub s, Wa shington
U. independent
party scored a
lone victory.
The fraternities'
victory came
despite the refusal of the sororities to vote by blocks i n campus
political maneuvers.
T;:;nt~ e~=~~e;:
of Washington
U. a story en titled, "How to win clas s election"
or as submitted,
"You
ain't worth the note ii you ain't
got the votes!1'

::i~n:i,~~;~:!n/;;':i:n:ng:;!~

!'.:~:\/~:v;:~k;'e's

On Monday evening new oW"My husband will be home in
cers were elected to Oil the posi- twenty minutes."
tion s that will be vacated by
"So what, I haven't done anyJanuary gradua t es . Tho se elect - thing."
ed were were: Jim Feltmann,
"Well, I was only trying to
who moved up from the i.ecre- warn you Ith.at if you ihad any
tary job to take over the presi- ideas, yo u'd better get started
dent's gavel; Gene Bentrup vn- right now."

not so vis-

_ Th~ Old Prospector

the catch
banquet

burger

the thrill

(cold feet)

that

l o\lowcd

for
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_

al the Drive- In ).
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Gamma Delta

Make Yours Now

:O:th.~on't
Like
About
Stan Hrach o.f Lambda

d:d

Ti~:~::~s•~::

Note to anyone lookin g for a
da te--even though he is pinned.
L eRoy Menzemer
now
wears
perfume. He ar tell th at mascara
comes next.
"Jdb of the Year" ,shoud be
designated the position of treasurer
o:t Trian gle Fraternity.
First it was Ray Williams and
now Tom Long who boasts the
possession of sleek automobiles.
b
ed

----

AfonJ

parties'
t,ugh th<
1,eginn

casiona

mur.il~

Appar

hangover
Jon had
A,E.Pi ,
45lo8!
tneappe
asthesc<

halftime

the
Chi

plugofti
totaJof
These<

revealed why he sold his "auto"
recently
a t a party
over the
holidays given to show off Ste.f's.
new
sparkle.
An
in teresting
afterma th happened New Ye ar's
Eve ( o:f course) when Stan went
to sleep
rath er early.
Stef's
sleeping on his shoulder seemed
to offer no hindrance to Jerry
Holmes ,pursuance
of his own.
O.A.O. (other shoulder) .
Happenings i~ St. Louis during the vaca-UonT riang le Party - Crystal LakeCountry Club.
Theta K ap Party - Roosevelt.
Hotel.
Kapp a Sig PartyBlack Forest.
Lambda Chi Party - O'ConnelFs Shack.
Wanted_
old date 1books, old
dates or ,Wlat have yo u. Call ~
write, or contact in person "On~
Date Dav i.s" in the Ceramics.
Department.

~:::~:;

eningwa

tbeFrosb
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gamefro
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evenlym

indicate
in doubt
secondo
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writing 0
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lightgree
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that bas:
Woodwo
shadesda

Year's celebration • in St. Louis,
"What's that old thing hanging
on Paul's coat? "
P.S. It was his date.
In closing let me remind YOlL
th at there are only 14 days un
til exams begin.
- The Old Miner

fiouresc
with bafh

rays from
It is supp

dentsmo
lhing!lke

individua
tingmy l

You heard of the drunk who
wondered
t~ e next
morning
d
k
h.

~~~:~h~·

th;he
jowa;ep~~ r ::~:
or h:i ce~:ersa~oo
F1·itchen's •baby sit ting racket
with fifteen year old Iemales. 1 ,-------------,
Special to Ed Sinz-'the
letter
to your ex went Air Mail Special Delivery. Neal Dowling had

ed

Studen
t

evenope

their wo
Which eac

is.
1

C & B CAFE
205 W. 9th St.
Open Every Day
6:30 A. M. to 7 P . M.
MJN--E-RS

ing for the bouquet at a recent
wedding. Ha , was Neal' ,s rhair
re!il{A
now has a she dog
named \Volt and Theta Kap has
pledged a Boxer with
real
8
pedi gree. It' s he ad was so big
the boys are seriously consider- ._ ___________
ing n aming it McGrath.

o!wealth
leasttwel
some can

thinkthe
Ingshoul

SP

WELCOME

7 A. M.

_ •-

-

-_

sottly
nnd
surprised
by his engagement to

CAMPUS
SODA SHOP
WHERE TUE STUDENTS

day!
Pins belonging to Al King nnd
Don Wunnenbcr~ have been reported missing: so me n number o! cigars. H's about time we
mad e lt official. Whnt sny?
Wilt Stoecker,
former president or Alpha Phi now attending Illinois U., nnd Bob Lange,
now n m~mber ot A1phn nt
Wnshingtton
U.,
were
among
th e many guc-sts ot a get-toge th er party nt Ken Voertmnn's
hom e over the holidays. Bulbsn nt chcr Fdtschc11 had n gny
tim e ,nnd in this respect so did
:....---------------·
ovcryonc else.
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TO EAT

Sundo,-

Phone

689

_

Eve.

lat e, found
Quentin

a

dark

Kuse 's te ar -

ing

"you

look

like

my

aunt."

Tsk, lsk, grandma.
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!.?:o;ha~
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his car
mcnt
ring. to

'MODERN BARBER SHOP
5 Chair Service
H enry Geers
9th & Pine

buy

i:;ei:!n~v:~
an

engage-

Bob Weinel found post-.,footb.'.2
11 season scrimmage
a trifle

VANCE
MOTOR
SALES
Any Make*
Most Models
BUICK*
SALES-SERVICE*
4th & Elm
Phone 436
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-:! SCOVELL'S

MALO'S

CARPS
DEPT.STORE
Chcoks

Cr,
·t•systar·t~c

STUDENTS:
Get Your Cars
Repaired at
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"FOR BETTER VALOES"

Cash Your

Year's

Iul realization !hat the stranger
(fem ale in her 60's) was not say -

Phone •855

:r:::::::::::::::::=:::-=:::-=:::-=:::-=_-_-_-:_-_-_:.:,-_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~"':

VETERANS
- We'll
Gladly

up

wa s over.

15c

-Closed

lby a group ol

New

corner, left when told the party

1

w as concerned.
Evans, who
the •~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_~
Kanton
Kid , is Bill
the lellow
-

1107 Pine

showed

CA L - M O ' S -

to 12,30 P. M.

Nu's

Bill COolidge was seen parked
atop one o1 the hills arowid

CAMPUS
BOOK
STORE

Bett y Welch. What some fellows
cnn't do over a two week holi-

was rearranged
Sigm a

w i 11 "Heavyweight " Theerman

Special Hamburgers
Hhvay 66 at 11th

HOUI·s

\

and
Mar ge
offi ciall
os Hauer
far as were
Gamma
Dcllny
engaged

Ok e
everyone

I

~;~~': ,;~:l~1~g:"jt~:::~or:e•;!:

ATTENTION MINERS
You Will Like

and ~he
(n ham-

Alt er the cignr smoke cleared
Monday eve n ing, Jerry Rohlfin g

sp

over on the East side.
Took three huskies to do it ,
41 Dickie-Bird"
Ballmann of theK.Astle ended up minus his pin
thi s past weekend. We understand that New Y.ear's Eve and
a cash
deal wibh his woman
cinched the works.
Prof. Moulder of Humantites
was the "proud"
owner of a
moth-eaten
deer head formerly
adorning a wall at Sigma Nu.
He took Bob Meyer .seriously
when Meyer pu t it up as a
stake against one Whitey Shulaw in a gin-rummy
game. He
relented to ardent pleas and returned it a day or so la ter.
We
hear
that
the
ha shslinger at th e Pennant
CoUee
Shop pulled a lead pipe on a
couple of Miners. He did n't keep
it long.
Still good for a chuckle is the
picture
ot "Yo-Yo" Davidson's
pillow
slipping
in his Santa
Cl aus costume to give him the
appearance ·of the vlctim of the
world's worst hernia.
The
students
in In str uctor
Whitfield's classi:s are all sing ing a song entitled "That's What

{:~:~;iai:
h;~~~

:~d~p:~d:i~
h;~~=~

be

ment to Miss J ean Hahn o.f St.
Loui s, Mo.
Leap year rea lly took its toll
of eligibles at Triangle Manor
but strangely
enough some of
the other likely pro spects to be
makin g the same announcement
were strong willed and held up

BOOK RESERVATIONS

ihour fto

walk back to the .house. Here 's
hopin g he enjoyed

~:~~g~:~

drinks from 1beaution his Chd.Strnas

Sees It
I wearing

The Colonial Room at the
Melbourne Hot.el in St. Louis

took him two hours lo grasp the
nnd

~~-~•

refuse three
ful women

~~: 0~a~i:;~:v~:v!~'.~

wily snipe. Mike wa s not very
responsive
that evening Jor it
situation

~~~s

M~eersst~~ ~:.:ds~~.
why don't you think before you
make such ridiculous statements?
Your faithful eavesdropper recently
overheard
Joe
Crites
order his '49 Buick . News Flash!
Eniineer's
Club, secretary - treasurer J . D. Crites just announced
that the !board !bill will ibe higher this year.
Prof. Rankin ot the math de partment
has confessed to one
of his classes that he .is particulady adapted to his work on the
faculty committee to investigatt
student horseplay . It seems he
was quite the gay 'blade himself
in his college days .
The loud snoring
tha t has
been iheard around the campus
during the last few weeks has
been coming from Colonel H ard ing's Military L aw and Boards
classes.
It wasn't
devotion
to duty
tha t made Irvin Prop st of PiKA

LEITER
TOTH£EDITOR

look about them. It seems that
n o one believed in vacation be-

with Fannin,
Stephens,
Scho- !~~~ri:r:r:r:~~,:;:!t~,es:
wanter, Matson,
Wirf s, KrautGene
Sieckman
gave
Grace
schncider, Sande.rs, Taylor , Kib- Kohlne
a ring for Christmas
ler and Loster in attendance
and likewise did J ake J are to
Highli ghts or the party
were Marion Jean Hayo and Norm
Tom Wirfs 24 - hour • dote (he Neiderstadt
to Dori s Bollwerk.

Theta Kappa Phi
From all of th e results, ap parent
an d
known,
ot the
Christmas holiday s it must have
been a g reat tim e for a ll. All
have not been ab le to tell their
tall tales as Yet, so I don't have
a full repor t compiled. I will,
however, pass on to you as much
or bhis plentiful bull th at will
be interesting and known to be
true.

Icated

ter Formal dance at the Star light Roof aoct th e ChrisLmas
Dance given by our st . Louis
Alumni Chapter heading th e liS t
o.f gay and happy times.
I t seems that the romantic
abmosphere of these an d other
parties had a n Influence on the
boys as they danced with their
sweethearts. Six pins were hun g
and two rings
purchased
for
Christmas presents.
The lovers
are: Frank Ferreria who pinned
Miss Sally Marques, Bob Morlock gave his pin to Miss Pauline Karl of St. Joseph, Mo .,
Jack 'Dheiss pinned Miss Jean
Burke · of St. Loui s, Harry FitzgiJbbons sur rendered , to Miss
Im ogene Jinkerson
of De Soto,
Mo., Tom Murphy now has that
dreamy look for Miss Shirley
Novotny from St. Louis, Mo .,
Bo!b Suren
fin a 11 y didn't To the Editor:
/take his pin back from Marie
It was
recently
a nnounced
Carol of St . Loui s when he re- that Fraternity
candidates
won

Tau Kappa Epsilon

u:~t:u,~

under the strain.
Triangle',s Prexy, Mike Ditore
was married in a candlelight
service to Miss Geraldine Olsen
on Dec. 27, after which a re ception was given in South St.
Louis. Mike got a slight touch
of "Buck
Fever"
before
the
ceremony, 1but took everyth ing
in stride. Congratulations
Mike
and J erry ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Rasmusson, ME '48, announ ced a sma ll
addition to their family during
the holidays, a girl born Dec. 24.
Whatta Christmas present.
Triangle's
Alumn i Dance on
Dec. 18 was a pro!itable affair
and they are to be congrat ul ated
for the fine affair. We hope to
hear more of the Alumni and
their newly reorganized organizatio n.

pl:~~~ui°f t~~~u~~~uiar:~:s
days, with the Pi Chapter

last vacation: Miss Cam Gower
to Bill
Bachman,
Miss Lee
EdU.or lal Board
Becker to Bob Knauer,
Mis s
Don Dampf, Charlle Mace, Bill Main
Betty
Ittel
to Dick Martin g,
Miss Mickey Krause to Ed TelBusln ess and Advertl.sln,r Stan
/
Jlm Chaney, Ivor Pounds, L. E. Greco, J . Herder, Harry Cowan. Lhorst. The blessed event also
Bill Wi sch, Don Spackler.
came to Bill Futo ·and his wife
Olron lo.tlon St nft
when she had a lbaiby boy over
w. Bachm an , L. M. Cnrdetti, Don Gokenbac h , Clarenc e Isbell, the holidays. The cigar smoke i s
Wa lter Kn echt, Ted Reeves, A. Vogler.
rather thick around the house
Photograph ers
today and probably will be for
Bob Hansen, 706 E. 12th St.- 76-4M
several days to come.
After Dwight Merritt
got a
Tryouts
Robert Boaz, Ed Calcatera,
Charle s Church,
A. D. Carpenter,
ticket
for driving his 1blcyc1e
John Evan s, Aaron Greenberg,
Melvin Hock e"nbury, Bob Meyer, without a lig,ht here in Rolla,
John Jadwlck , Robert Morris, Ralph J ohnston, Roger Neidel, Dean he rode it to St. Louis when the
Shopher, Jack Sontag, Gail Wein rich, Connelly Sanders, Clarenc e vacation started to sell it.
Mo ser , Blll Sherburne, Connie Buersmeyer, Pete Koppel , A. J. Cr aig.
Miracle s will
never
cease,
Jack Koch drove the "T" to St.
17
Louis and back on a mere
quarts of oil. Sam Shaw also
added his '29 Chevy to the collection of fine .cars here at the
house. ·
Arbout 30 of the fellows here
1
Igma
at the ihouse met with th eir
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MINER

COAL DOLE

ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO
Scotch - Champag ne
Wines - Beer
We Specialize in Libbey Glassware
FREE DELIVERY

PINE ST.
L.,.601
________________

PHONE

RCLLAMO SODA SHOP
Popular Brand Cigarettes $1.48 Carton
NEXT TO'ROLLAMO THEATRE
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Sft<Ptt4Perry Scores

Mizzou 's Don Farrout 1s Guest
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Speaker at Football Banquet

MINER

Chapman - Ed .
FRIDAY,

JAN.

7, 1949

I
game was close all the way with

Dl~KWHITNEY,
ROY
SHOURD
CO-CAPTAINS
OFNEXT
YEAR'.S
SQUAD

\

s~~
by Jim Craig
P ete Perino
combin es sp eed
an d const ant drive to m a ke u p
for his lack of hei ght.
On the
cou r t P ete seems to hav e springs
where hi s le gs shoul d be, f or he
re all y get s up in the air af ter the
b all. Ad de d to thi s he is a fine
ball handler and a de finite as set
to t he te am. He h as let t ered
three times; twice in ba sketball
and once in track.

18; Roark

Gets 14

hallway
mark
th~
scorebopk
re ad Mine~ s Wl, Westm.inister,
19..

BLUE
JAYS
HAIVIPERED
Ope ning the second half with
2 TECHNICALS
BYFOULS;
an unexp ected burst of energy~
Niede-rstadt
ancl
CALLED
ON'MINERS Bcageob r sPerry'No r mcontinued
on the.lr

scor ing w.ays. Thanks
to tlJ.e
By Gail Weinrich
score showing Sig sudde n clumsiness
of Bluejays
14 to 8. Eckert and
FeiT
ill
a
nd
Frisina,
Perry
•conBoth
teams
pl
ay
in
g
with
wha
t
Don Farrout,
athletic
director
Sigma Pi with 10 and head coach of the Universeeme d to be a col d ba ll , th e tinued his score - rai sing w alks to
respectfully,
while sity
ch a1·ity stripe . Also f r ir
Miner cake r s sh ade d the We st- the
of Mis souri,
was
guest
the losers with 9. speaker
seen at the same liQe
mi ni ster Blue j ays 48- 46 befor e quently
at the annual
Lion's
Moving
on to Tuesday night Club Foot.ball Banque t on Frian en thus iastic crowd o:f B lu ej ay was Bill Roark , who was :fouled
saw K. A. down the luckless day, Dec. 10. Members
su pp or t ers on the Fulton fl oor con sistly on mad dash es from
of th e
by Jim Craig
Lambda
Chi Alpha team 19 to 1948
on · Frida y , Dec ember 17th. Fo r co ffin corner for lay -u p shots#
football
team ,
coaches,
Fer the victors, it w as their se con d In th e pr ocess, Fultonites
Along with stories of vacation
16. The game was marred by trainers, and a number of facul vi ctory of th e present
season, rill an d Finin,a_ headed for tij.e
parties and complaints
of how fouls, 23 of them altogether, and ty members
were
present
as
Off the court, Pete also shines. the other victory having come showe r s, having committed thelr
tough the end of this semester is some very poor shooti ng. Scar- guests of the Rolla organization.
A junior in the E. E. departat the expense
of the same q uo ta of ml sstep.s while team beginn ing to look, we bear an oc- ing was well spread
out with
Chief busin e s of the evening
ment he hol ds a 2.3 gradepoin t Wesbmini ster
Nowaskowski,
Silkenj!r
squad
two
eve- m a te s
casio nal report on bow
IntraStauder,
Lambda
Chi,
leading was the election of co-captains
average, and has
been on the nings p r evious . The season total a nd Young continued
to fou l.
for
the
1949 football
season.
mur al baskeflball is progressing.
,vith 6 points.
Honor Roll four straight
seme s- now stands at two victories and
Whitney,
halfback,
and
Apparently
undistul'lbed
by
Followiing
this came a tight Dick
Midway in the second stanza,
three losses.
ters. He is at present treasurer
hangovers, etc., Sigma Phi Epsi- well played game between PK.A Roy Shourd, tackle, were cho sen
th e Bluejays
abandon
their s\?t
of the ''M " club besides belongS~risingly,
more fouls wy e sh ot ing 'methods
Ion had no trouble disposing of and the Sophs with the Pikers by members of the squad to lead
an d tried tt,.:e
ing to the Blue Key, Engineer's
comnutted by the Fultonites tlian fast break play pn !or size. its
A. E. Pi, trampling them with a taking it 16 to 12. Th e game was the football team for the com Club, A.I.E.E. and pl edging The- Coach Hafeli's
team. The men the Miners seem to lose their
by good defense on ing year. Both men will' end
45 to 8 score. The game took on characterized
ta Tau.
in striped
shirts
toc1ted the touch on the hoop, th e losin~
careers next fall,
the appearance
of a rout early, the part of both teams. Although their football
whistle
twenty - five times
at Fulton
lettered
for
the .past
close PK.A led having
as the score reached to 18 to 2 at the score was
tn
agrigation
dro pped
At Benld Hi gh School in Benld,
the Bluejays
while
the loc al point after point as the attemp ._
half time. Lynch was the spark - throuughout
the game.
Scoring three years at M.S.M.
Illinois P ete was a member of
cagers drew only fifteen
nods ed to outplay Father Time . Then
Farrout
spoke on "The Place
plug of the Sig Eps racking up a honors went to Frenzel Soph and
t.he track, baseball, and basket from
t he
officials.
For
the tired of counting
in American
Life, "
Wilson and Shuchart PK.A, each of Football
total of 14 points.
only in tl).l:!ball ,team.s. As is plain,
he is
Miners,
Perry and Bill Roark free shot .eolum n, Bill Roa.tk,
and also presented
a running
The second game ~nday
ev - with 5 points.
very active and you sh ould be
dominated
the scoring
column dropped in .spccessive
on movies of the
ening was a much better one as
Final game of the ni,ght was a commentary
baske.ts
hearing a lot more
of him bewith eighteen and fourteen
tal- and Perino ad ,ded his marker to
the Fro sh overcame a half time fast exciting tilt betweeri Jr .-Sr. Navy - Missouri game which he
tween now and June 1950 when
lies respectively.
Frisina of Ful - the final ta bul ation of Miineh
deficit of 6 points to take
the and TKE. The first half was pre- showed: at the banquet. H e ex he plans to graduate.
ton tallied for eleven to wear 48, Westminstel' 41$'..
the belief that lessons
T KA as they ran up pressed
game from Theta Kappa P hi 22 · dominantly
the high scoring loser's crown
teamwork,
initiative,
and
to 20. The two teams were ve r y a 17 to 12 lead by half time. in
LINBUP!I
for
the evening.
leadership
:learned
on
the
foot
second
evenly matched and, as the score However, early in the
Miners
(48)
off very
FG . FT ~
Both teams started
rolling ba ll field can be an inva luable
indicated, the · final outcome was half the Jr .- Sr . started
slowly, each being handicapped
Perry
in doubt right up until the last and soon had a 4 point advan - asset in later life , and that the
;l
o.f strong
nerves,
development
by
that
old
bugaboo,
faulty
ball
second of the .game.
Cardetti,
tage. A last minute desperation
Home A ppearances
Niederstadt
-···-··3
is the J an. 7
handling.
Most of the Miner Perino
Theta Kappa, was high man with spurt •by the Tekes fell short as courage .and determination
Time T rials
ii
contribution
of football J-an . 15 .......... .... Culver -Stockton
scoring came as Bill Roark and Huffman
10 points.
the game ended 27 to 26 in fav- greatest
--·--·--· -- -·- · 1·
JI
The Miner quintet will go Bob Faulkner fed the ball to
The final game of the evening or of the Jr .- Sr. High scorer for to the athlete and to the coun - Feb. 12 .. Murray (K y.) Teachers
Faulkner
···· -----· ··-··· 0
2 ::
was another thrille r as Sigma Pi this game was Lowe of TKE who try as a who le .
Mar. 11
St. Lou.is U. back into action tomorrow night Perry for a one hand pivot shot. Roark ·····-· ··--···-~
6
)
4
against
Principia
College
of Pete P erino and Captain Perry
Farrout stated 1mat recent rule
led
had to fight hard to t ake a 24 to scored 13, while Hammond
0 S
A ppea r ances Away
Voiles . ······-· ---··-· -·· · 1
22 decision over the S ophs.
The the Jr .-Sr. with 7.
the re bounds as t he
changes
have
opened
up tbe Jan. 29 .. Murray (Ky.) Teachers Alton, Ill. The MSM cagers will controlled
Weslmlnistu
(4~) . FG FT JI'
game to a point where .at least Feb . 4 ........................ St. Louis u. be gunning for their victory in mis - shot ball landed in their
six starts, having lost three pre - hands
not
infrequently.
The Young
t hree touchdowns
are needed to Fsb. 5
Culver - Stockton
·········- ····.·····• 1
3
vious games to Harris 1Teacher's
Silkener
1·
2
;J
Westminister
squad
struggled
win.
Offense
is running
far Feb . 25 ················ M.I.A.A. Meet
College,
Drury.
and Shurtleff.
along torn between
the
desire Catlett ······· ··-· ·-·- -·· · I
I
.2
We hear that students at the
r:d .::t"fa~;
Mar.
Washington
U . The Miners seemed to get hold
J
2
2
and a'bility to play fast break - Frakes ···-----·
Universii ty of North Dakota are
of themselves
in the two West - ing style of ball and their coach - Nowaskowski -- ·----· ·· 3
"cold" on offense explains some
I
3
writing
on
gre~
,blacldboards
upsets of t,he
minister
g.arnes and were be- es insistence
The R ed Cross "Blood - mobile" of the startling
on playing
the Frisina ·········· -··--- ·-····- 4
3
5
with ,brown ·chalk. This is part of
Pa;ks
2
0
l
ginniilg to click on Coach Haefli 's slower set - play brand of beskettheir
new
lighting
plan
1by wi ll be in Rolla next T uesday past year. H e .also gave a 1brief
of opponents
in the
set offensive.
2
1
5
It is hoped that ball. Captain Frakes and Nowa - Ferrill
which the walls are painted
a and Wednesday, J anuary 11 and description
various
Bowl
games,
and
de
12, iat the P arish House to col ···
2 ;_
Jan. 8, Principia
here the break in practice that they skowsld dropped in pa$Ses from Geita ··········· ···---li ght greenish-;.blue with a paint
of Jan. 12, Scott Field ...... ....... here had over he holidays
will not Parks "and Ferrill in brief bursts
Officials:
that has a 50% no - glare factor . lect blood from any donors . The scribed the planned itinerary
Gaines
and
Missouri
team.
Missouri J an. 15, Oape Girardeau
brillance.
At the Preen.
.... the re hurt them too much, having only of basketball
Wo◊--d rwork is all painted a few blood bank will be open fi-om the
here a week's drilling before this tilt. l
shades darker than the walls and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday and plays G:lemson in the Jackson - Jan. 18, Wa shington U.
The Miners
have
only two - ----------------------!Tom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednes - ville Bowl on New Year 's D ay . Jan . 22, Drury ........... ............. here
fl.ourescent lights are
equipped
Mr. John M. Schuman, promi- Jan. 28, Maryville
wishing
to give
before
they
will
Were it not .for his innoceri t
w_ith baffeles
to prevent
side day. Anyone
there more games
nent
Rolla
business
man
and
a
blood
may
call
.phone
number
meet
with
Conference
competi smile,
"Shorcy;
Voiles"
would
Jan. 29, Kirksville
there
rays from 1bitting students eyes.
member
of the ~ Li on's
Club, Feb. 1, Warrens'blJ.l'lg
tha t they
From ibhe spectator
viewpoint,
have coll ected one also.· Sh?rty
there tion . It still appears
It is supposed to keep the stu- 1020 for an appointment.
served
as toastmaster
at the Feb. 5, Maryville
was on the 'bench art: the ~
here will have to go a long way bedents more alert. Mayibe somet
h th e gym- Minutes later , "Shorty"
re - ea-banquet.
F eb. 8, Springfield
there fore they will come within the WestnninS er rates wib
thing like this would keep a few
standard.
Per - nasium
and playing
floor th at tered the game wi th four pJ1►.
Feb. 12, Kirksville
here usual conference
(the ,,button"
individual s like myseli from get- than
or other
Feb. 14, Warrensburg
ting my hours sleep in class.
means.
here haps the new year will unfold they have. Behind each basket is vious fouls an~ . immediately
for the c!earanC e space for players driv- removed from the
game by .a
Feb. 18, Cape Girardeau
Syracuse
University's
"The
here a couple of miracles
Stud ents at Park Collage are
squad and they may pull some- ing in for lay - up shots. This lux - fifth foul called by Van Preen.,
Feb.
22,
Washing
ton
U.
Daily
Orange
"
defines
Eilnstein's
there
in
even operating a greenhouse
ury was the source of a sligiht the official wh0 previously
had
Feb. 26, Sprin gfield
here thing out of the bag.
the ir
work-project
ip 1 an
by theory in a nutshell: 'When you
The Miner ''B" team will open amo u nt of trouble to several of threateiled
to eall the technical.
sit on a hot stove for t hree minwhich eaob student, _ .regardless
their first game tomorrow night our players early
in the game The other
i eteree wa s Gaines,.
of wealth, is required Ito work at utes , ilt seems like three hours;
Ten students
of the
MSM
against the Rolla Ramblers and when each found himself too far These two called the St. L.-Rice
least twelve hours rper week on and when you isit on your girl
l. 1 wiU make more of an the outcome of this game is hard under the bask!et. Howe ver, the game the following night.
Thfs
three hours, it band will play in- the Universit y
some
campus
project.
Some friend's lap for
to attend Foot b all pep to predict. To date the "B" team lighting was rather poor as was reporter saw that
contest
an.d
think the idea of freshman haz- seems like ,three min utes. That's of Missouri ·b~nd at the inaugu - attempt
ration ceremonies
for Governor
ing should take this form ratiber relativity!"
1.ies during
the season next ~:
~e;;dw::r:
:i:i~e:~~d
b:ff ~:e ;081.the
offiForr est C. Sm ith, Dean Curtis ::111
L. Wilson
of the school an suggestion
that the Ramblers have played quite
On the subject of fouls,
the t est. Wihy don 't we r ate or aren't
Ju st beard
0
nounced
today.
In
addition
game
a'5
a television
station
should be a number of games in the indegame was considera!bly
cleaner we ,playing th~ same
Daniel
Drago , who plays
the planted in Rolla. This would en - . pendent
leagues. Th e Ramblers
according
to the
score
books. these larger schools? Why mu~t
piccolo in the MSM lband, will aible us all to gape at the cheer - ha~e two fo:'111er MSM cagers on The Miners sank 16 of their 23 these officials take it easy at o\lr
play in the National Guard ban,d
The Ful ton Bluejays
expense?
leaders and may ,be even gargle their squ ad m the app earance of attempts.
at the inauguraton
ceremonies.
a few yells in the privacy
of Burgett and Watson, as well as dropped in 12 poi.ruts on 17 at Best shooting percentage
w;,.s
John W . Scott, band director of
our own rooms. Good idea, hey? a _number of other {_armer: Rolla te mpts.
Two
technicals
were ra cked up by Perry
with
six
the MGM 1band 1 will accompany
2. 1 will
read
the MINER
Hi gh Scho_o: stars. This should called on the Miners, one / on Bill baskets in eleven at tempts
allil
the group t'o Jefferson Cit y for
on
Coach
Hafe
li.
six
ch'.1rity
to&s.£!6
good
for
eigb.t.
be
an
exciting
game.
Roark
and
one
every week from fr ont to b ack.
the ceremonies.
Oh, come now, friends. Even
The group will go to Jefferson
the
ads?
City on Monday morning, Janu 3. I wilJ
atten d a ll ho.me
ary 10, ,for the iparade starting
baske
t ball games.
at 9:30 a,m. T h ose participating
Now we're getting somewhere.
to 1be used
and the instruments
Game tim e- 7:00 p. m.
Game t ime-8:0 0 p. m.
Game iiJne-:-9:00 pm
Tell you what I 'm gonna do.
are:
8 VARSITY GAME, PRINCIPIA
AT ROLLA
I'll go with you. Let's pa ck a JAN.
Basses
10 Sig Pi vs Jr - Sr
P. K. A. vs G. De lta
T. K Ep vs Frosh
dinner
and meet over at the
R. J. Wilson, Alton, Ill.
lf T. K. P. vs Chi Sig
Soph vs Eng C.
K. ~ vs Wesley
g'ym albout five o'clock so we
E. M. Schmidt, Hinsdale, Ill.
13 K . Sig vs T. K. Ep
Sig Nu vs G. Delta
P, K. A. vs Frosh
can get a good seat. Or better
Snare Drums
14 La Chi vs Wesley
Frosh vs J. Terr
T. K. Ep vs Soph
W. W. Fairchild,
Cran.ford, yet, let's stroll in at ,game time
17
Ch
i
Sig
vs
Eng
C.
La
Chi
vs
G.
Delta
P.
IL A. VB Frosh
with a cactus plaht in each ann.
N . J.
18 VARSITY GAME, WASHINGTON
AT ROLLA
That
~!
give
•us
ellbow
room
H. D. Cowan, Whlte
Plains,
22
VARSITY
GAME
,
DRURY
AT
ROLLA
anyhow.
'
N. Y.
, 4. I wilf do my utmost
to
B flat Clarine ts
Feb.
5 VARSITY GAl\lE, l\lARYVll,LE
AT ROLLA
R. E. Johnston, St. Louis, Mo. keep awake in .o.U lectures in
7 Sig Nu vs Eng C.
P. K. A. vs Tri
A. E. Pi vs Jr-Sr
J. J. Needham, Rapid City, S. 103 Old Chem, ev en though I
8
CW
Sig
vs
T
.
K.
Ep
K.
A. vs Sig Ep
am
in
seat
No.
156.
Sig Pi VS La ChJ
Dak.
J. Terr vs T. K. P.
9 Jr - Sr vs Sig Nu
Brilliant
brain - storm,
bud.
Baritones
Tri "" K. Sig
10 J. Terr vs Tau K.
Sig Pi vs Wes ley
A. E. Pi vs Eng C#
W. T. Ruhle, Springfield,
Mo. Here 's bow. Get y ourself a deck
ll~K.~nK.~
~K.~nK.~
Soph vs A. E. Pi
M.
J.
Turnipseed , Poteau , of 52 and strike up a littl e gin
12 VARSITY GAl\lE, KIRKSVILLE
AT ROLLA
rurmmy with the guy in seat 157.
Okla.
14 VARSITY GAME, WARRENSBURG
AT ROLLA
Like the two fellas last year
T r ombone
15 Chi Sig vs Sig Ep
Td vs T. K. P.
every day for an
Frosh vs Sig Ep
J. W. Latham, Bren twood, Mo. who played
16 T. K. Ep vs K. A.
K. Sig vs Sig Pi
hour,
until
once
when
one
T. K. P. vs ~ E. Pl
Comet
17
Chi
Sig
vs
Wesley
Tri
vs
G.
Delta.
schmo
yelped
ugin"
during
a
Jr-Sr vs K. Sig
E. M. Latham, Brentwood, Mo.
18 CAPE GIRARDEAU
AT ROLLA
lull in the lecture. I unde rstand
Picco lo
21 Eng C. vs T . .K. Ep
T. K. P. vs Soph
La Chi vs Eng C
Daniel Drago, Sprin gfield, Mo. it created a mob scene and at
POLIO
22 Sig Pi vs Sig Nu
Chi Sig vs K. Sig
Frosh vs IL S:lg
Dean Wilson announced
that bhe same time aged the prof
23 La Chi vs AEPi
T, K. Ep vs Tri
J . Terr VS Sig Nu
there was under consideration
a five years . Othenvise, that's the
IYf,...
24
T
.
K
.
P.
vs
Ta.u
K.
E.
Jr
Sr
vs
La
Chi
best
way
next
to
benzedrine.
A. Ep Pi vs TrJ
movement
to send the UniverP. K. A. VS Sig Nu
25 Chi Sig VS Sig Nu
Jr -S r vs G. Delt
sity of Missouri band with th e Get,me?
26 VARS ITY GAME, SPRINGFIELD
AT ROLLA
ten
boys
from
the
MSM
band
to
TbT H.e:. LOC~ l-28 AEPi vs .J Terr
Tri vs La. Chi
Sig Pi vs Eng C#
Washington
for President
Tru"Yes sir, I used to •be seen at
man's inauguration
on J anuary
more f.irst nights than any man
f•~~
Mar.
Frosh
vs.
Sig.
Nu
Jr-Sr VS T. K. P.
20. Thi s is subject to an approJ. Terr vs Wes1ey
in town.''
2 P .K .A. Vs La. Chi
Eng C. Vs G. Delta
pri*ion
for exipenses for the
Sig Pi VS Tao K.
"Oh, a drama/tic critic, eh?"
3 Jr-Sr vs J Terr
T . K. P. vs Wesley
entire unit of aibout 100 mem K. ~ vs <t Delt a.
"No, a 1bell~boy in a Niagra
4
La.
Chi
vs
Chi
Sig
Jr-Sr vs Wesley
bers by the state legislature.
G. Deft.a vs J. Ter rF alls hotel."
the half time
ma Pi ahead
Greer paced
and 9 points
Scheffler led
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Iowa Vets To
Receive Bonus

\Sea Proff. Cagg
INDUSTRIES
AMERICAN
TOCESENIORS
AWARDS

~a;:}:

s,
t~p~~r
FUTURE!E~~
UE SEEBRIGHT
T ONVAL
FORRfl>OR
M. H. Cagg of the
Professor
GGRADUATES
COMIN
FOR
CMAPS
()f TOPO<iRAPHI
j English Department, has made
O

D aniel Kennedy '26 who is Divi.Sion Engi"'nee.r, Central Division
of.~United States Geological Sur vq Topographl c Branch has esta61i sh ed an annual competition
,nu:-senior students registered in
~ Depa rtment -Of Civil Engirre,ering af ~The sub j ect of the competition
!'ctr: the 6Chool year 1948-1949
wnI deal with papers on the use
am:i valu e of" Topographic Maps
in. the ffeld of planning , de sign,
and consftuction <Jf engineering
projects; ,the exact title of the
campet!Uon t o be ''The value of
a TopogTaphic Map as a basis 'for
design,
planning,
ttkdamental
arn:l construction of a major en g{peerlng pr6ject."
will be open
'l'he CCDlll)et°"rtion
to ~ all s enior Civil Engineering
MSM who
st Qdent:s 'attending
aQ:! members in good standing of
tli e. S tudent Chap t er of the Am Engi
Soc1ety of Civil
erican
n.eers, and will cons!st of not ex ceJ?tl.i.D,g2000 words on material
tNat may b e seiected as a back grtru nd of th e student 's own ex per i~nce, ol."t'he stude nt may dis c\S some w eU Jmown construc ti.an proJect in w hi ch a good
t(lU.ographic m ily played an in d(spetl.StYble pa rt i:n the produ cti00. of the w or k. There will be
t h.tee p rizes: ,the first prize, $25;
seco nd prize , $15; and the third
prize , $10. The competition is to
be. held .annually.
Th e papers will be judged by
a committee consis ti ng of three
12ersons selected by Dean Curti s
L.. Wilson of th e School of Mines
a[(d shall include one member of
tlie U. S. G eological Survey
'I'ogographic Branch s t aff on the
campus and one member of the
t E!aching staff of the Civil Engi1tbe
nee ri ng D epartme nt and
thlrd member from the English
sta ff of ,the Department of Hu m an it ies, M.SM.
Th e c ommi t tee this year will
consist of Pl'ofessor E . W. CarLto n, of t,he, Clvil Eng ineering Dep art ment. Max Gleis ner of the
of
U .S~G .S. and J. M . Brewer
Departmenrt of
th ~ H wnanities
the Schoo l of Mines.
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l\llNER

All Iowa vetera ns (!both men
who served on
and women)
active duty in the UnHed States
to. an extensive and thorough col- atnled forces •at any time beinterest
immediate
Of
words that tween Sept. 16, 1940, and S ept.
inci - · lection ot common
and
seniors
graduating
1
dentally to the remaining stu - are m ost otten misspelled by 2, 1945, and were honorably
discharged will be eligible .for
writings
dents are the results of a recent student.G in technical
the Iowa State Soldiers' Bonus.
poll conducted by Livingston W. and literary compositions.
These words have occurred.
Houston, president of Rensselaer
The ·bonus will be computed
Polytechnic Institute. The find - numerous times in manuscripts
on the basis of $10 a month for
Cagg, service in the United States, and
to Professor
from 550 repre - submitted
ings gathered
recording
carefully
by
and pub - and
industrialists
sentative
$12.50 a month for se rvice over on it.he
lished in the student paper show them ·as they appeared, Profes- seas . Two restrictions
fore- sor Cagg was able to obtain a bonus state, however, tqat the
industry
that American
de- broad survey of the most com- veteran must have lived in Iowa
sees a steadily increasing
special- mon words .
for six months prior to his en mand for engineering
many te ring the service, and that he
are
there
Although
ists.
they
spelling
correct
for
rules
must have served at least 120
produc industrial
Although
contain many exceptions
days.
tion is at the highest peacetime usually
level in the nation's history, 76 ::fus!en::~y~o
Thereby, the minimum ~ay t:id~ ~~~e ~~
ment is $40, and ,stale law sets
out of each 100 of the e.xecutives
think the demand for engineer - idea in mind, (Professor Cagg a maximum of $500. All payth is little plan, which ments and allowances under the
ing specialists will continue to conceived
from
boi;ms . act are exempt
the next t en if used properly, will immeasurincrease during
see no ably help those deficient!; in taxation.
years . The remainder
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SENIORS
AND
JUNIORS
DR.W.QlO~FEATURED
CIVIL
FOR
FORCHEMELIGIBLE
BYAICHE
Rollamo
ANDPETENGINEERS
POSITIONS Theat1·e
SERVICE

A talk of special interest to
The U. S. Civil Service Com and
Production
Petroleum
students mision is offering summer jobs
EHgineering
Chemical
those students with at least
to
will be given by Dr. W. F. Gross
on Thursday, January 13, at 7 a Jun.ior's classification. Location
p.m ., in room 103 of the Old of the jobs will be in th e East,
Building . Dr. Gross probably around Washington D.C.
Chemistry
these
concerning
Information
is being brought here from the
Tretoli te Company, St. Louis , by j obs will be found in Dean
of
form
the
in
office
William's
who is a
George E . Purdy,
lea:flets, and guide
graduate pamphlets,
Engineering
Chemical
avail
is
books. This information
of the summe r o! 1947.
The subject of Dr. Gross' talk able to anyone interested, 1but
in only Juniors an d Seniors will
will be corrosion protection
the We st Texas oil fields and be considered for the j obs.
ex amination
competitive
A
it time pel1tnits he will supple by those who
ment his talk with corrosion will be taken
mitrig-ation at the Waldon, Colo- ap-ply, as the work is of a purely
rado, field. These wells at Wal - scientifi c nature. Fur ther infor mation may lbe obtained from
interesting
don are particularly
97 Dean Williams .
insofar that they produce
per cent caDbon dioxide and 3
per cent distillate. T he caDbon
Veterans will probably begin dioxide is re-injected
at the word. Get an
sp~:r:;~k
into ad- ,-----------receiving their !irst paymerrts in joining wells in the same pool.
eye image, and an eye pattern
midsummer of 1949.
of it.
is
feature
Another interesting
A notice will be posted 1by that
to
have
2. Pronounce it aloud; spell it
operators
the
appli
the
when
Williams
Dean
aloud; get an ear palttern of it.
watch carefully or where several
3. Write it many times; get a cation •blanks will 1be ready for wells are hooked to one lin e ,
distribution.
motion ,picture of it.
one well will recycle and inject
For a good study in spelling,
down the other well.
1111111111111111111111111
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m111111
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page
Cagg suggests
Professor
Anoth er speaker will be pres113, of !the January, 1949, issue
ent at the meet ing on Feb. 10.
of CORONET.
Both speakers will be brought
Following is a list of some o!
here through t he A.I .Ch.E.
Th ere w111 be a m ee tin g
the most used words in Profes a t 7:00 o'clock Fri day evesor Cagg 's collection just as they
nin g in Room 204, l\tech,miwere spelled 'by ,students .
cal Ha ll. Wa tch th e bull etin
on "cramsurvey
A recent
juce
boards .
ming" by Dr. David M. White of
prase
that
reveals
University
Bradley
theire
rm11111
1111111111111111111111
11111
1111111111111
111
111111111
n11111111
an average of 87 per cent cram cubbo ard
man
the
at
coldly
Looking
hours
one-half
and
six
t
abou
med
furnaoe
who had just given him a nick.le for e~ch final examination. Find shovle
hi s bags twelve ings were based on a survey of
for carrying
sissor,s
blocks , the litlUe !boy said: "I 10 per cent of Bradley's enroll posess
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